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Barry Soetoro claims pictures appearing to show the former president having dinner with his daughter in New York prove an elaborate cover-up.

He claimed Obama’s chin is too pointy and his ear doesn’t look right.
James Comey says he's 'unsure how to use Twitter now' amid virus ...

James Comey @Comey · Mar 26
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Oprah Winfrey reveals she has canceled ALL ... - Daily Mail
May 11, 2020 - Oprah reveals she has canceled ALL plans through the end of 2020 - and says her dog is currently quarantined in her guesthouse over fears the ...

Jimmy Kimmel is taking a break from his late-night show - Los ...
Jun 19, 2020 - The host of "Jimmy Kimmel Live" says he needs some time off, and he's calling on "a cavalcade of very kind and capable people" to fill in for ...

Ellen DeGeneres May Finally Be Canceled - And I Couldn't Be ...
Published: June 22, 2020 1:20 PM UTC ... plummetting show ratings. The “Queen of Mean” is finally looking like she's getting canceled. ... Prior to Ellen DeGeneres getting “exposed,” her show ...

Madonna's Disastrous 'Madame X' Tour Is Officially Cancelled
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Lipstick Lover @Lipstick_Love1 · Dec 23, 2019
Twitter users think #PrinceHarry used a body double in Santa Claus video.
READ MORE: bit.ly/34VaAxx #MeghanMarkle
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Meet Prince Charles' Stunt Double

Prince Clone VS Prince Charles

youtube.com/watch?v=wgjEH55DRqk

Helen Tucker 20 hours ago
Yes...definitely not him. Don't fully understand why though....creepy. 🤔

Guti Cumming 6 days ago
Hahahaha absolutely ridiculous! How dare they think that we are so gullible and stupid as to swallow this crap to be real??? They have no shame!

1 REPLY
Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman
Kommersant via Getty Images
I just made this burner account to post this: I filmed this on my local news network and I wanted Everyone to just see what I saw, and potentially provide an explanation #QAnons #pope #WWG1WGA #q #qanon #QAnon2020 #QanonPosts #QanonArmy
Opinion | Boris Johnson Isn't Cut Out to Handle Coronavirus ...

Mar 26, 2020 - Update: On March 27, Prime Minister Boris Johnson announced in a video ... Instead, he vanished from public view for 12 days, most of it spent on a ... as if the virus's
Special Makeup Effects for Stage and Screen: Making

The ears are released with petroleum jelly so they will come out of the lifecast. Body Double is applied behind the ears.
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